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F o r  X ic s t t s M t  O a f  J o k 1 
W $ ik * $ l l « M ip « g t  w$feh | 
th fttq? o p y  o t t e
Tfc'i hem wkra marked #lifc m fn
dex,*k;;ote* that a jfifif’s subscrip­
tion is past due and at ptompt set- 
tiemauti* earnestly dcsirad, „ » -
yvyi^
THIRST-NINTH YEAR JNO. 19, dEPARFSSy^ FRIDAY, APRIL 28,1916 PRICE, *1,00 A  YEARf 't 4
PROF, J, H. FORTNEY
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT- .-*■■■'.*%•- _• -A-- ■ ■
'prof. J. II, Fortney will be the first 
district wjipertnteaidenfc under* the new 
*—» "«*- ----- - -  * * h»s formed8 B J & B 8 W S
DR, GEORGE C. STEWART
SECURES FINE POSITION
Dr, George C, $tew*rt, who for two 
#nd (mo-half years has been on the 
jjnedjwad staff At tS»- Cleveland State 
,  „ . -,■***■ and, New S Hospital, interne at the Columbus
Jasper districts into one supervision!state Hospital for fonn-months after 
district. The presidents of the va-igraduating from Starlingr-OMo, Modi*ri®n* board* +n*. —
p S^*T hS ^ V  Cedmrville,j Lamar Asmfin, head of the Well-
* + ■ Clifton, Erea. Thomas jfare department under Mayor -Davis 
or New Jasper and Pfes. Glass* of of that city, as resident physician at
■wS*.,- . .. , m j the WarrepBville Ihfirmaryand Cor-F°ur applications wgre read. %  E jection  Farnw
"ifil
—f  u e W, .
^ompEon of atfton. D. H. Barnes of 
N e w F *  p* ■ honour of Ross and J, Et. Fortney of this place,
unanimous on the 
fact test Prof. Fortney presented the 
strongest recommendations and cre­
dentials, having life certificates both 
for common, and high schools under 
the phi j law when examinations were 
required. ' ,
/  The Jaw states the salary shall not 
be tew than $1000 but as Prof. Fort­
ney has been receiving $1,500 here it 
could not be, expected that he. would 
assume the additional work for. the. 
same salary. My, Collins informed 
the hoard that Prof, Fortney would 
not Mgaider the .position at les'g than
Messrs, Luce and Thomas objected 
to that high a salary, Finally after 
bauofmig.it. was, decided to offer the 
place to Prof. Fortney at $1,650. He 
was called in and. asked to Stpte, hie 
.views on his election, at that salary. 
He declined the offer and thanked the 
board for their consideration of him 
for the .place,
After several ballots • the board 
vated to pay the $1,800. CedamHe 
and Ross townships were anxious to 
secure Prof. Fortney to establish the 
work in the new school buildings. 
Clifton, is hard pushed for funds and 
held out that they could,not. .afford 
-it while New Jasper did not Want to 
go over $1*500. The state pays $750 
of the salary and the balance is di­
vided among.the districts according 
to the number of teachers.- 
- PTcf. Fortney is to’ be congratu­
lated on his election to this import­
ant place. He will have the respon­
sibility of the teachers in- $lie four 
districts and it will lie quite a task 
and require the ability of successful 
-years of teaching to'-plan the work, 
for all.these schools.. We are sure’the 
board has made a wise choice as Su­
perintendent, .one who has all the re­
quirement$ for the position, i %
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
The institution is located hear the 
city and comprises about 2100 acres.
An present'there are over 600 prison­
ers at . the farm,. The mefl are em­
ployed in. cultivating crops and rais-
tbms U^ n  Hie fam^sToeatel the citV oparoqe «me<j wac ac nau ween, int-& S i f \£m  SBSrSS? JS .
patients at present .but this institu­
tion does not come under Dr, Stew-
IN POLITICAL CIRCLES.
The people complained for years of 
the manipulations of politicians in 
conventions and that the public had 
nothing to say^aa to who should beJt i 
candidate, To remedy this evil a 
primary lawf was passed so that any­
one candidate could have equal chance 
with the other. People have not sup­
ported the primary idea and we hear 
complaints that, the primary candi­
dates are all Hand picked. One well 
known Republican farmer in town 
Tuesday when asked if he had voted; 
stated most emphatically "No,” nor did 
he intend to as he dig apt like the mess 
cooked up by politicians and served 
the people for choice,. This uell 
known, citizen seemed wrothy over
the situation and upon query as -to his’ 
attitude stated that he ’had bee  im- j
art's control,
1 Dr. Stewart receives a salary of 
$1,506 annually, residence and, keep 
for hhnself and wife with the use of 
a horse and buggy. The -field for 
wetifare work is boundless and not only 
cities but large corporations have
pointee of Gov. Willis urging him to 
be sure and vote for the Governor 
who wait likely to fall behlrfd and his 
friends Were out do keep him oup in 
front by getting Only Willis voters 
to the polls," 0 #  farmer friend ,said 
Borne things concerning that kind of 
business that Would not look wall in 
print and was convinced that there
ft- 5SS.»must be something, the teatior with
- a  ^ort hhe Governor to. have to resort to
tricks; none of tie other can- 
£ ! E t PE didates even made , a campaign^ inemploy«8^ft offer of the_Stu- UJUa*es e w  wiff take
t i m e  ago aecimuw*’"  v t g0uth Bend, M,eir behat£, . * „ +n ho to the
«N li*W B W **,ware pleased to A "-- - - -—  ■ ■menfc and wish him success.
W. G, T, U.
The W. C. Ti Hornet in the Library 
room on the 20th,'the president, Miss 
Henderson in the-chair. A somewhat 
large! number-than usual were in at­
tendance-- ’Sopm new faces were 
among the number, and some which 
had not been, present for some tune. 
In order to reach the goal which .has 
beeri set for the state Ceddrville Union 
is "expected to gain twenty-fivd new 
members’ tinS»year.. That should -not 
be a difficult task. There are certain­
ly twenty-five.more women te the 
township who want the liouor business 
destroyed and whb are willing to prove 
-their sincerity by paying 60 cents dues 
for the year and joining the largest 
and most influential organization of 
women’ih "the'world;
....
as to what the law is now on the sub­
ject-- When the law forbidding It was
, _ __............ .......... , repealed was it mUde a queStion of
The Village Board of Healtb hasi local option, the same as the liquor 
set Wide the week of May isth for liraifidor was dt left mdhe hands , of
“ Gleah-Hp»week- You ate berePr ‘S L ® S ?5 5 L  w W  
nottaedto haye-hU rubbteh,. ashes i J h l ^ 3 $ ^  
^ e ig h  Matter cleaned and [Anti narcotics will be the subject for 
. your pfendtees; Th* next meeting wMdb uffil t#  dd* tile 
anfcy holder arefiWrdpursday of flay*
been published and dls- 
Fhtedln each home*’ Property 
dwhere alone are respomsihle, No
ofteac
■ The New York Tribune having come 
out for Roosevelt for president has 
caused no little stir throughout'the 
East judging, from eastern, .editorial 
writers. Tins great, paper founded 
by Greely, owned by Wliitelaw Reid, 
and still in the Reid family, support­
ing Roosevelt, would draw,marked at­
tention the country'over. -The Tri­
bune was for Taft four years ago and 
fought Roosevelt with' a vengeance. 
The Tribune says, "It is Anything to 
Beat Wilson”  and no one else-can 
do it but Roosevelt.'. "The Repub­
licans never 'elected a president that 
did iv# have Wall Street behind him 
and-no candidate mentioned yet c can 
interest Wall -Street but Roosevelt.”
ots|ie? notice will b* given.
A . Z. Smith, Pres. 
D -H . McFarland, Health Officer.
The antuml meeting ol the North 
Gerhetery AMOOifttfon will he. field 
iTUesday. M iy *, At 7:H0 p*na. in the 
‘ maydr's office* Everyone intereeM 
ane requested to be present*
SWr. HltW Anti-Pain. PIU» ip* alt p<U» * ear M M »  Py Mew aiMt-ram
Housecleaning Helps Lessen Labor
We have the essentials for thorough house- 
- cleaning that make work mors efficient and 
easier to pstftrm. Llor thia 'work, you’ll 
need : ■- - ■ ____V.J; • • ; *
Soap, Borax, Ammonia, Sal Soda, Sponges, 
Chamois, Rubber Gloves,Cleaning Powders,etc.
While cleaning house you should also use disinfec­
tants freely so as to destroy lurking disease germs. 
We can supply everything that is needed for your 
^Spring Housecleaning and at prices that aye right. -
Richards’ Drugstore
PHONE $0$.
, Presidential primaries have pot 
even put" a dartpor on the- probate 
judgship contesV this being the only 
topic of conversation in the ’ county 
seat. Everyone wants to know wheth­
er County Chairman L* T. Marshall 
is  going to be able to keep Attorney 
Morris Rice o f  Osborn off the' pri­
mary ticket next August. Marsball 
has threatened Rice and declared that 
he cannot be a candidate, the judgship 
honor having been saved for his 
brother, J.-C, Marshall,-who is serv­
ing Ms second term as clerk o f court 
after four years .as deputy. When­
ever candidate* express a fifesi% ifer 
.the judgShip they ate, subjected to
game and cornea back every time 
stronger than ever, tt te a peculiar 
situation Sn that Rice, and tne Mar­
shall’s have- been close political 
fjrfehds, in the-past, being engineers 
of what has gone down in local his­
tory at the "reform” committee, with 
emphasis on the “re.” 
o-
-iC,-
CLIFTON U. Pi CHURCH CHIMES.
—Some wive*1 
soma husband* * 
—Heaven is j 
got to in the w 
-—Are you tel 
show what h* 
—Mrs. Sarah, 
from a visit tiff:
- •—Mr. Gear*" 
about tuu 
to; week;
i—Central Vi 
embraces >
three defies;....
ship. “Christi 
getner in Unity.'
Mr. B. W. An 
of. our members 
purchpsd an anti 
on in the congregi 
-M iss Grate " 
from an ext* 
cuts in Terre 
—The town 
vention was he 
church last We 
—Rev; Moses 
eating account 
among the Mo 
recently.
—The sytoL 
tion goes opt to 
in the loss o f her 
with her three Hf 
is, a. Husband 
Father to thefisi 
i—A good aadier 
ton Band in 
given recently, 
heartily support*! 
prises;’
—Mr. James* Hi 
have the shite: 
congregation and 
death of the'Wif 
Hattie Harris, _ 
—More cert 
of Socrates or 
Caesar Is establ 
dence the reauri 
has been conftrme 
times to more t 
know he rose fror 
-—Candidates f<t 
group of minis 
ago,'were disci:
One of them sak , 
can reniember, th» i 
work seemed to 
settled.”  Anothe 
lieve, that -Lwouldi 
ed in getting to cH 
been for my fixed 1 
hOod, to’ enter tt* 
StiU another said,' 
mcthpr - dedicated ; 
nnrtistry before I» 
each'member of f  
that the, purpose • 
strong in-his h " 
Apd if parents 
ifi their h01u“'*‘ 
dren forT  
former days,
WHAT CADIZ HAS DONE.
much like
the Holy Spirit 
'forswpn?
returned
. leld.
ttdn remains in 
ition from Week
, ehurch, Honolulu, 
Statiyte ; Of ; sixty--j 
»ember- 
uplq dwelling to.
, ,te -the last pne 
8P*4wditndwto e, making adpz-
U»JWf totetnel
|t ^ ntit her phrv.
im L: ■ - 
,, _  school, con- 
iwe^itobyteriap 
nj&nnjg1..'.- 
gave an inter* 
to ihissimt watic 
ersoneSabbath
.the hongrega- 
Ani^Wertlake 
pd., steisteft 
ildmn; but < ^
' widow msd a
eteddhe cM»
tiunlty'shbuld
local enter-. ... -. -*?--• -.ft
family, .vrilb 
apathy,of the 
..nunity- in; the- 
t mother, Mrs.
tiie poisoning 
,„,jtemnatidntof 
I'by^tetbrid’evi^ : 
efdurSavior 
ing eleven 
erteiPi^
rMinistryi A 
* few days 
k question. 
*.baCk as-1  
i of my life 
Y absolutely t‘do not be- 
succeed- 
:ha®Wlfe:i 
' dhiid-
ner and 
s*'gbspei
t^estified 
epvAnd 
luilttdd.
...
- to' the
1  " l1
When Yon Sell
its pounds that count. Id ofder to have yon r hogs full weight 
fchifr must be in good feeding eondltioh, •
Free From  W orm s
“ Moneyback'* is guaranteed to rid your hogs of worms and 
keep them in good leading oonditlon..
P jW 3£$;«*I0 lbs*, $l.$6j H  lbs,, $3,76; 60 lbs.. $A$5; 100 lb*,, 
$to.0o;«t»lbe., »t$9.OOp9r baneted, S0OibsM at $8.00 per hundred, 
IPOD lbs* at $7.1$ p»r hundted, $000 lbs. at $0,7$ per hundred.
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE
Manuiaotured by
“Mweyh&ck” Stook Powder Co.
® «4 «rF ii?0 , O h io . Phdn# 203
. Only one other candidate wfis ever 
subjected to siich treatment ios has 
Rice been apd-that was John .McVay 
m - hia *race for county treasurer. A  
certain lady, in the county in those 
days made up her mind that she con- 
.troled the* electorate and could de- 
vjiver the vote towhom she phose. Her 
.choice was R. S. Harmount of James-; 
.town and McVay was told to get out 
[of the way or get the "hooks.”  He 
< decided to take hia chance even though 
he won the enmity of this'woman 
politician and he appealed his case to 
the electorate. As a result John .se­
cured the Credentials that permits 
paying himself once it month while 
Harmount failed to finish one-two- 
i three. The people occasionally 'go 
J along in a' sleepy fashion and then 
some fellow thinks he will take Snap 
judgment and put one over. This was. 
the case with McVay and history will 
change itself if the "electorate en­
dorses something some other fellow 
says they will have to take.
joe  McFa r l a n d  retires
A change is announced this week in 
the hardware firm of McFarland & 
McKee, Mr/ McFarland retiring with, 
the .expectation o f returning to the 
road. Mr* McKee will continue the 
business .under the Bame -firm name 
and under -the same policy of hand­
ling standard lines of goods*
Mr. McFarland has accepted a posi­
tion as traveling salesman for the 
Simmons Hardware Co,, St. Louis, the 
largest hardware house in the world. 
The salary being'much greater than 
the possible profits of any retail busi­
ness in this sized town was the in­
ducement to leave this field. Mr. Mc­
Farland traveled for this firm before 
coming here-so that his work will not 
be new. He wilt reside in Muhcie, Ind, 
j Mr. McKea has associated with him 
! as h clerk, Mr, James E. Mitchell, who 
If or more than seven, years has been 
t connected with the Tarbox .Lumber 
Co,.V *■ *. *i
■Dk  Atnold's statement that-the 
resurrection of our Savior Jesus Christ 
is the best proven fact of history* fit# 
the approval of many of the mogteare- 
ffil studentS of history* By ifo /rtev 
urrectior* we ate fissured of salvation 
and immortality. •>-■ * *’ • ’ “
!^-We received tost week one of our 
Referendum pfipfcw from 4  party en­
tirely Unconnected with our church. 
It was a splendid paper find showed 
a-spirit of appreciation and thought­
fulness very , encouraging/ Th* care­
ful and prayerful answering of the 26 
questions of the. Referendum will be fi 
very helpful spiritual ex«rriso to all 
ohgagirtg'in it. ^  v'
r 1' 1'"1'"....*?•—
Sabbath-school at D.‘30. 
Divtoe fit iOiffi).
75
Theme in Series—Reaching Heav­
enward. '3 ■
April 8&—Getting ready for Qur 
Home in Heaven.
CLEAN-UP PROCLAMATION*
Desiring to co-operate with the}son In such a 
Community Club of this village in Lord greatly ■ 
their worthy efforts toward: making 
Cedarville a more beautiful and a 
more healthful .place in which to live, 
and to compliance With the Statutes 
of the 6tate of Ohio.
I, R. P. McLean, Mayor of* the Vil­
lage of Cedarville, hereby designate 
the day of April 24, 1916, as a be­
ginning of a Clean-up and Paint-tip 
campaign for the Village of Cedar- 
vilfe, and do urge all citizens to make 
special effort toward the removal of 
the -winter’s accumulation of waste 
j» id  filth,'cleaning and renovating 
tfflnr premises, thus adding not alone 
•to the health or our Village and com* 
j munity, but likewise increasing the 
j beauty of each citizen's surroundings 
, a«d the attractiveness Of Cedarville
M a place of residence. . . . . . ....... ..........
1 , Witness my hand this l?th day o f greater the cottipe^atlon with this 
April, 1810, Iremarkabla oombluation of talent and
-Mrs. James Harris died; suddenly* 
at the home <st her daughter: Mrs: 
William ffighwood, to cm on. %toie 
Mrs. Harris had for several years becii 
to poor health, her friends did fiot re­
alize she Was to Such a ssrlotur con­
dition and her death came as w shock 
to us all Mrs* Harris was a faithful 
wife and mother and member of the 
United Presbyterian church*
--The Bible Reading Contest to Ce- 
darville College will take plsee\m the 
evening' of May 4. Such a program 
iS Worthy o f the presence of 4" large 
audience. »
--Carry P. - Ritchie has returned 
home, hfiVtog finished hiar work as 
Principal of the Guftavus High 
School for the year H>16 andl916, 
—Friends of Robert Harris ate 
glad he was given a ten-days’  fur- 
tough to come honte bn account of his 
mother's death, v-—
‘ —William Knox is, rejoicing over 4 
fine basket of befiutiful potted flowers 
leftist his home by some kind but 
unknown'donor*
•“The M. E. church mlnisteted to by 
Rev. Mr, Patton of Cedarville la to 
the midst of a protracted meeting 
fit this writing.
—We congratulate Dr. and Mrs, 
Foster mi the entrance of . two sons 
into the Gospel Ministry, Many par 
m ts would her proud to hate even one 
work. May the 
Wise "young
* - r i f  there wtffeBpBdng else on the 
Xenia toogran»:jS^to«ld abundantly 
repay any churwmamber or leader to 
attend: the Confetencfi fob thfi ton days’ 
Bible course' and instructidn in Per- 
sonal EvafigsHsm by Dr, Evan#; The 
Course o f Btbla School Admtolfitoatidn 
find Teacher Training under Professor 
Raney, Or the Mission Study with Mies 
Milligan, would either one justify the 
time and expenditure for the entire 
Conference. Add to this the platform 
meetings o f the Conference with such 
men as Dr. W, I. Wishart of Htts- 
irarr*-RftV. Naal McClanahfiti, Rev. A, 
H. Baldinger, the Mexican missionary 
—J. G. Date, the Mormon convert— 
* and the bw much
Last week we gave reports of 
street improvements to a number of 
towns about the size of this but the 
most interesting report comes from 
W*. If, Lucus, village clerk In that 
place for the past thirty-four years 
and. teacher to the public schools for 
42 years. The experience the vill­
age has bad with various kinds of 
street-'improvement in that time 
should beef interest to local people. 
JBauk in 1880 the streets were. Im­
proved with macadam. In afx or 
eight years the streets were boauti* 
fully{?) macadamized and the town 
lifted out oi the mud. Before the 
last streets'Were finished the first 
were needing apd being repaired: 
and until the present system' of 
paying was begun the town was at 
constant expense each year repair- 
toi the macadam.
, After an experience of 27 years 
withtoacadam during which tfmel 
this streets had: been repaired many 
times add replaced three times with 
heW macadam Borne better-method 
vrfis sought for street paving,
' Tho movement met with hitter 
opposition ffom some of the-largh 
taxpayers who claimed that the old 
mficadam style was good enough' 
and that .the’coat Of paying would' 
bankrupt the town. .
„ Goiincil in 1906 determined to pro­
ceed with about $25,000 worth oi 
Street paving as a starter. Even 
after the bonds Wefe sold for the 
village's share of the cost; the 
opponents brought an injunction 
sqit arfd the case was fought in the 
courts^ In 1007 the circuit court 
dissolved the injunction * and the 
paVing, proceedings began.
This year about 8,500 feet ofpov- 
tog was laid on one of the business 
streets and after that it was qasy 
sailing. ISTo - more • opposition: 
Everybody wanted paved streets. 
CdpttectswOrelefc to 1908,1910: 1912 
aqd 1914, atomt sobo fedt ‘eaon year' 
uptllnow wehave about miles 
o f brick pavement. (Council, de­
clares by rssolution such Tmprove- 
mbnt.a necessity,„and starts the 
wbr$c, ^
Each year we have requests for 
paving more streets and at present 
the property owners on two st‘. bets 
have made requests for thjs year.
There has been ho cost for repairs 
'' ? on ’the’ ^tiek - ate^ti
after year.-' Everybody is satisfied.
i i  ^ ’  ’fi* t v *  v 1 1 '  ‘* •"v- W--'-.I
BIBLE. READING CONTEST.
' The following will contest for the 
prises offeree! by Dr. Q. M. Ritchie 
next Thursday evening, Hay 4, at 
7THQ m the United Fresbyterion 
church;—Donna Burns, Ralph 
‘Eider, Cameron McClure, Logan 
Wsits, Harriet Stewart, David 
Pohorty,.Norman Foster, Mildred 
Ci>rry«. Melon Ogles bee, Janet Mc- 
Clellaa, John Oollitie., Lawrence 
Kennonj twelve in ail,
: .Music will be furnished by a 
ladjea’ duetto and a mixed quartette.' 
Miss Alberta OriBwell will give a 
reading. Logan Waits and John 
Cbtitos will debate the question, 
Resolved that "The United States 
shpuld have an immediate large In- 
otease in the army and navy." 
The affirmative wjli be Sustained 
b]r Logan Waits} the negative, by 
John Collins. '
Admission 30 bents. Next Thure- 
day eyening, May 4, at 7:#0, in the 
United Fresbyterlah church.
NO’nCE OF APPOINTMENT. 
Estate of Alexander Turnbull, 
Deceased*
F. B. Turnbulland W, A, Turnbull 
have been qualified as administra­
tors of the estate of Alexander Turn- 
bull, late of Greene county, Ohio, de­
ceased. Dated this 10th day of April 
A* J)., 1916, Charles F, Howard,^ 
Probate Judge of said County.
A MOVING DAT SUGGESTION.
Your library can make good use of 
volumes or odd numbers of majpaalmts. 
The library will use such donations to 
complete its own files or to exchange 
for other much needed sets of period­
icals, Will «you not send any maga­
zine# you do not have use for to your 
library. ■*•■*
T—Dependent on Friends
MAN, who'had worked hard all his life, when an 
aocideufc deprived M ir  of hie ability to earn, 
found that he was dependent upon friends. ,Efe 
had earned enough money, but he had" saved none. 
Consequently when his income was cut off, he Was 
without resources and had to ask aid from thoie who 
had a little surplus to spare., This is a condition that 
every man should avoid* Have a bank! account. 
Deposit a little every week and see that your account 
; grows not only by reason of interest additions but by 
. substantial deposits. We invite new accounts %f $1 
or more, ‘
DEPOSITS ACCEPTED BY MAIL IN ANY AMOUNT
C e d a r v i l le , O h io
. OFFICERS ana DIRECTORS 
SethW.Swith
Geo. W,.Rife <
r. \ Olivet GarloUgh - V  
. G, E. Jobe
. Oscar L* Smith 
L.F. Tindall.
j^ MfeOHNiH
THE UNrVERS A l  CAH
You must not judge, the Ford cat by its hr?t cost. 
That islowi because the best manufacturing methods 
4nd the great volume of production reduce the 'cost 
of making find selling. Better materials, bought, at 
lower prices, make the Ford a better car For less 
money. Order yours today! •
Runabout $3dO|Tpuring Car $44 0 ) Coupolat 
$ 5 9 0 ; Town Car $ 6 4 0 ; Sedah $ 7 4 0 . AH 
priooa f. o. b* Detroit;
RALPH MURDOCK, Agt.
Cedarville and Ross Townships 
Display at Owens & Son’s Garage,
*****»■<
• * w r
« . w ino myiinwi w
'Attorney Vetoon Dshlrisam 
* famous "Jim” Goodhssrt. Ho
The Poste Buggy has given good service in this community for a 
' longer period o f years than any other buggy offered for * sale hire, 
if you contemplate purchasing a buggy this season buy a Poste from
Kerr & Hastings Bros*
.j^
wii^
****
—
i j
isg
aw
wa
MW
3. Reasons
—Why our $20
Suits Please
#-*<**•
Men
1- *Hirschwickwire
2 -  Wicheai Stem
3 -  Criterion
• Both Hirsehwickwiro and Micbeal Stern tailor 
these, suits the best they know how and we back them 
up with a satisfactory guarantee.
The Criterion
“ 77*e Stare for Dad and the Boys*’
S. Detroit St,, • Xenia, Ohio
FEEBLE, IM  WOMJUt
eay* Vinyl 3tads Hsr Btroa#
Grand Saline, lVxa*.—“ I am an «g«d 
woman and foru I'-r.gtime 
and faebla but Yi.-.oi restored my health
*>*
Old people who are weak and feel 
should try Vinol and know it# merit*
I do. It Is the beat medicine to treats 
strength and for chrome cold* I have 
aver taken*"—Mra,FANNmB.B0DaBR8.
Yinol* our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, is sold on our guarantee to benefit 
or your money will lie returned, 
q. M, im xJW AY, Druggist, 
Cedarville, Ohio,
The Cedarville Herald.
I | i.ao P"er Y ear .
KAHLH BULL U Editor
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
vtHe, October 81, 1887, as second* 
class matter.
FRIDAY, APRIL. 2R%19lfi
We Sell at flight Prices
Lumber, Lath, 
Posts, Shingles, 
Sash, Doors,
. Blinds.
Cement, Lime 
Plaster, Roofing 
Ladders, Slate, Brick,
' * m „  etc. /  *•
What Is Worth
BU1LQ1NG
At A ll,. Is Worthy
The Best Lumber.
gH It Works To !
. Better Advantage, 
Requiring- > 
Less Time andJ , | ll , 1 * »J>r
LaborJ
T h u s ,
The Difference In 
. ' Cost Is So Slight, fj  
That It Should ^  
Cut No Figure,
You'll Find 
'Twill Pay to Use 
The Best— 
THEKINDWESELL
-***^ ** ’•**.
'if* ’ , -t 
•* *
iber Co.
BARRING BY MAIL.
Your attention is directed to* the 
advertisement of the Springfield Sav­
ings. Society' appearing in this issue 
of the paper the first of a series of 
twenty-four arguments in favor of 
saving money, which you Mil he priv­
ileged td read, over a period of as 
many weeks, )V'UY*. unen
While it is nothing more , or less (D**m?ing .B0* . . , . ,, . ,
than a business proposition upon the L •Y?ere m one statement in the ad- 
part of the bank to1 make an effort Ivertisements of the Springfield Sav- 
to secure if ttmt o.i.dmga Society which will bear more
than ordinary emphasis. It is in ef­
fect that this bank has now beep in
hand a letter to your carrier and let 
him do the work. And it is less ex­
pensive for 10 cents MU register your 
letter whereas it costs that much to 
ride on a street car both ways, This 
“Banking by Mail”  idea putB the 
country , right in town when it comes 
to hanking and i f  is really safer. You 
are likely to lose your purse on the 
way. U cle Sam is not in the habit
.■ J r " ” ' . :  ^  vw **«u>AkW ***** VRVJ.V j
to secure depositors, it . mu? bo ad-' 
knitted that such, aside from its pure­
ly business significance* has another 
angle from which the community can 
well afford to view it—an uplift 
angle.
Everybody knows that the great­
est lesson all people have to learn is 
that of saving money. Likewise there 
is no one who will dispute the tre­
mendous advantages arising from 
even a small bank account. There­
fore any 
part it i
habit of thrift into the minds of the r T *  yuvei-iuiuaii, anu municipal 
people, must he recognized as a Com-'bondts C0UI(1 ,e«d money at a mendable one. greater interest perhaps did it not
The Springfield Saving's Society f f s t  upon «« t  mortgage on teal es- 
comei forward with, what is rather a ^ 0“^ h a  of its actual----- *—  * value. But bonds, as investment, are
business for more than 48 years and 
bus never yet sustained a loss. That 
Spells safety with a capital "S” and 
that, after all, is the main thing. 
This great institution is widely known 
for its solidity and conservative 
methods. It has always placed the 
safety of its deposits before gain, 
It his had opjiortunities of course 
to invest its deposits at a higher rate
PRIMARY VOTE NOT
REAL TEST OF SENTIMENT.
The first presidential primary in 
this state drew a very light vote, in 
fact so few people availed them­
selves of the apportunity to vote 
that the result cannot be considered 
ft, real test of sentiment, though the 
result was decisive' on choice of 
delegates on both the Republican 
and Democratic ticket,
Locally thirty-six ' Republicans 
and about a half dozen Democrats 
VQtedln the corporation. In the 
township the vote was eight ^ Demo­
crats and fourteen Republicans.
The Big Four slate on the Re­
publican ticket _ was endorsed, 
Senator Harding leading the ticket, 
Proctor,' Sullivan. and 'Willis' 
running behind several votes, In 
the township Harding and Willis 
tied, The other candidates, Griffon, 
Glaser, Tyler, were unknown.,
• T. E. Burton1 was the choice for 
president, Roosevelt .receiving two 
and HsnryT. Ford one.
SHERIFFS SALE:
State of Ohio 1 ‘ t
Greene County J ss.' *
Pnrsuant“fco command of an ordeT 
of sale in Partition issued from the 
Court of Common Fleas of, said 
County, and to tee directed and de­
livered, I  will offer for sale at 
public auction on the premises in 
the village of Cedarville, In said 
County, on
dATURPAY^IUSUS *, A. D, 19t6 
Tf?8 d’cldek P. 31.', the following 
larids* and tenements to-wlt*.
Situate in the County of* Greene, 
State of Ohio, and the Village ot 
Cedarville. being lot number 25 in 
Dunlap addition to the Village of 
Cedarville, as the same ^ designated 
number and known on the recorded 
plat of said Village, except IX fast 
off the south side of said lot.
The said premises Were appraised 
at twelve hundred dollars ($1200,00) ( 
The Bald Premises are located in 
the said Village of Cedarville Greene 
County, Olue on the South-east 
corner of Vine street a., d Xenia Ave.
Terms of sale—Cash on day of 
sale.
To be sold by order of said Court 
iu case number 14184 wperoln J. A. 
.McMillan is plaintiff and Elizabeth 
Oalbreath, et. al are defendants.
F. A. Jackson, Sheriff of Greene 
County, Obio. *•-■ ‘ *
J. A. Finney, Attorney for the 
Plaintiff. ,
wall. . And, when one comes to think euumuereu at an in me
of it this is after all a very conven- Valaatl?n> «  the best se-
ienfc way to do It. It is eVer so much known. ^ or^?.re !he, ^,nk_____ Which fitifJeiftft xniR nh*/*»Tntolv.more trouble"~to "go*to "town, or “even yk'cli sticks*to thiB policy absolutely, 
down town to the hank than it is to llr-a Pretty safc proposition. It pays
4 per cent compounded semi-annually.
We believe everyone will be inter­
ested in this story of why you should 
save anti how to do it safely. We 
know that every man, woman and 
child will be better off if they read 
these ads. Watch for them every 
week now for twenty-four weeks, and 
make up your mind to have a nest
—ForSale:—Oliojce Barred Ply­
mouth eggs for hatching, Phono 
3-102,
H ere is R eal Paint Economy-
PA m T  ECONOMY docs not lie in the cost per gallon, butm what the gallon will accomplish. Cheap paints cover only 200 to. 2*50 square feet per gallon, two coats. But 
B gallon o$
HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID • PAINT
covers 300 to 400 Square feet* two coats. Your 
painting will require fewer gallons of “ High 
Standard”  than of cheaper paint—-so many, 
less, in fact, that your painting cost Will 
be lower.
“ High Standard”  works easier, covers 
better, awures permanency of color and 
mare years .of wear,. Ask ns for color 
card and booklets.
McFarland
• d *
McKee
mmmom
SMfrsoraLesson
(By E. O. 8EIiX,1SR3. Acting Director of Uur*4ay School <*our» ot tha Moody BiMtt Institute. Chicago.) , ,(Copyright, JSJS, Wo»t»rn Newspaper CntoO.)
UESSC^^
PETER DELIVERED FROM PR180N.
LESSON TEXT—Acts U:W». 
golden TEXT—The angel of Jehovah 
Bpranipeth round about them that fear 
h!rh, and dpllvereth thepi.—P»Ums 3t;7.
One day the “sons ot Zebedee” de­
sired Jesus to grant a carte blanche 
petition  ^ Pressed further as to their 
particular request, thoy petitioned for 
the seats of authority on the right 
and left hand of Jesus In glory. In 
reply Jesus.Bald that such a petition 
was not a proper one nor intelligent­
ly asked, but according to their in­
trepid assertions of willingness they 
should be baptized with his baptism 
of death (Mark 10;SG-4f), and that 
tho greatest of his followers should 
be “servant of all.*' Today’s lesson is 
a fulfillment of that prophecy,
I. Peter In Prison, the Church Pray­
ing (vs. 1-G)„ persecutions had been 
resumed (9; 31)'after a temporary lull. 
Some people serve Christ by living, 
qtherB by yielding up their lives for 
his sake.' Jamea (hot the one men­
tioned In chapter 18) was slain and 
Peter’s death delayed! In order not to 
pollute the feast of the Jewish Holy 
week, Peter's position was perilous. 
Sixteen Soldiers guarded him in a Ro­
man, dungeon. JJut liis epemies had 
left GocL oUt of their calculations and 
the believers had linked themselves 
through prayer with the Source of all 
power, Against such a force Herod's 
cunning-plan, whereby he might curry 
favor with-the Jews (v. 3). is?power­
less. But it isshow almost the hour 
for Peter's execution,, Why (he de­
lay? The greater to demonstrate 
the power of God, Herod and the Jews' 
cared mot for, nor recognized, Faster, 
but God cared for hid servant and hour 
orod tho prayers of hla saints, Feter’B 
faith in the plans and purposes Of 
God Is indicated by his slumber and 
the need of being fully awakened by 
the angel. There'are four things about 
that vigil of prayer' (r„ 5) offered by 
the church' on Peter's behalf* which 
was so wondrously'answered. (1) It 
Was directed “unto God.”  Some pray­
ers are offered to audiences or the 
oars of man* but hot epch as aro an­
swered, ' We hare heard .prayers, so- 
called, offered whore the name Of 
Jesus ia never mentioned, and scarce­
ly tbe hatee of GoC . literally (V. 5) 
this was a “strotch-Out-ed-iy" prayer, 
and1 its earnestness was. such as td 
circumvent , (his* vile grandson of 
Herod tbs ’G r e a t (2) It was mhde 
“without ceasing” ^ “earnestly” R. Y), 
, There was * einnaylty and an intensity 
of desire oxr BateR* behalf which ten* 
'! guage can sbaifeeiy .express (gee also 
Rom. '8:2$), The same word ts used 
of our Lord's Prayer in the garden- 
when 'His sweat .was as great drops 
of blood -falling tlo.wn to the'ground’’ 
(Luke 22J44, Rom, t$:30, Gol.
13, R. V.) There’la little such prayer 
to be found, but once found it ia an­
swered.' *.
I r. prayer Ana wored* Peter at Liberty 
(vs. 7-11). The messenger of God 
(v. 7) brought light, yet the servant 
of God needed awakening, a sugges­
tion to apply to our modern church 
life. Hi* method of awaking .Peter 
suggest* that it often, takes sharp 
blows to arouse u* to our dUflca and 
privileges. The sinner has to Bo 
awakened before he can be delivered, 
Deliverance is more needed than 
Sleep.
Ill, Joy and Amazement (yA. 12*17). 
Peter, -finding himself untrammeled 
and froe upon the street* of the city, 
and no longer angel-accompanied, at 
once repaired to his friends. ' Do we 
seek the prayer meetings? It was 
startling Indeed for the subject of their 
prayers to knock at the door; perhaps 
be should have been more consider­
ate of their feelings. One, Rhode, 
readily responded, and It was her per­
sistent faith that finally overcame the 
lack of faith on the part of the others. 
While they were yet speaking God 
had answered (Isa, 68:24)* but such 
a prompt and complete deliverance 
was hot expected* and it amazed and 
bewildered them, Rhoda seemed to 
he expecting Peter* for as soon as she 
answered Peter's rap at the door she 
recognised hi* voice (r. 14), and from 
sheer Joy over the good new* she was 
able to communicate It to those pray­
ing, but she neglected the important 
duty of opening the door for Peter. 
She wa* only a “maid” add her mea* 
sage was but foolishness (Luke 24:, 
11), which her elder# sought to ex­
plain, but poor Peter Still outside, 
“Continues! knocking/' which soon con­
vinced "those within* and upon open­
ing the* door they “saw him”  and were 
“astonished,”  .■-m
Calming their fears and admonish  ^
ing them to hold their peace (V, 17J» 
Peter turned their thoughts from him­
self to Jesus and commanded* that 
James, tho leader of the Jerusalem 
church, and “the brethren/' - be In­
formed of his dctfverance.
Meanwhile went to “another 
place”
Herod when he sought to execute 
Peter according to his plan (vs, 3, .4) 
was angered at the turn of events* 
vented his wrath upon Peter's guard* 
(v, 19), and in seeming, disgust and 
dudgeon over the escape of this great 
leader, retired to his capital, Caesarea,
Be Energetic 
Not Languid.
j Medical Authority Tells What This 
f Condition Really Means,
IM. W»S MBOfCtM#** i.r jitiAm; h* bil«d^rii«r*3w Ante stAttOn ml rqwtt« -  
tall M rMtat-ttt-rmwta*. Tt*liOMIf»>»ut<> 
^  i
D. SWIFT 460.
“When you are languid and listless, 
or Jack ambition and feel so melan­
choly that life seems scarcely worth 
the living, it is absolutely necessary 
that you take treatment to cprrect 
these sub-normal conditions* because 
you are suffering from derangements 
of a vital organ,” declares one of the 
greatest medical authorities,
That “tired feeling” means a good 
deal more than is generally realized- 
It is not JazipoEs, it is a physical ail­
ment that needs correction quickly be­
fore it becomes even more serious by 
taking a fsrm hold on you, „
Throw off that nervous depression. 
It Is your duty,
Tanlac, the tonic,, appetizer and in- 
vigorant, that builds new, tissues, vi­
talizes. the blood and act* so favorably 
on ailments of the stomach* liver and 
kidneys and catarrhal affections of 
the mucuons membranes, is designed 
especially to correct these conditions. 
The results of the Tanlac treatment 
aro amazing. Jt tends - to put you 
back in body and mind like those old- 
fashioned but most sensible, folks-— 
t]ie pioneers, and to make you? sturdy 
and of real manhood and womanhood.
Men and women* from the highest 
to the lowest walks of life* everywhere 
are testifying to the relief Tanlac hits 
brought them.- No other remedy has 
ever won such .■ great endorsements 
that can only come from superlative 
merits. • . ' • "
Tanlac can now be had in Cedarville 
at the C. M. Ridgway Drug Store, 
where it is being fully " explained to 
all questioners.
. Tanlac may be obtained in Yellow 
SpringBat the- Finley Drug Store; 
South Charleston, Claude W. 
Deem; Jamestown, W. F. Harper; 
Xenia. Sayisr & Hemphill..
CHURCH SERVICE.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
. J, S. E. McMiohael, pastor 
Sabbath Sob otd at 9 ;80.
Preaching toy the pastor at 10:80. 
Y .P , 0. D ,a t3:00.
Prayer meeting 'Wednesday at 7 
p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. - m.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET}
JT.’L* Chesnut, Paster* 
TSaqhers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o'clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 6'clock.
- Preaching Service 10:80a, m,
C  E. Society 5:80 p, m, ' »• 
Prayer meeting Wednesday eVen- 
ingat 7.
Pre&ebing at 7 o'clock in the H, P, 
church.
M. E. CHURCH.
* f f  W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday Schbol at 0:30 a.m. . 
Preaohing at 10:30 a, m, . »
EpWorth League at 0:80.
You are cordiatly.inyited.
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Quick ckM$e* I* 
weather asd tMapec*^  
ture are a severe teat for my 
paint, but Hanna's Green Seal will 
“holdup" every time. It's put together with tbi* 
all-weather feature in view.;
Hanna'sGrecnSeal
has been tune-tried and proven. ' Considering the 
space it covers and the wear it gives, there is no 
cheaper paint to be had,
It helps the
appearanceof 
both cottage 
_|q and mansion,
Tryitnexttime,1
RO | “ The Paint 
. Made to 
,]0 p Wear”
“ Han n as^
— J 0 *
^^ nnaPaintMf
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Galloway & Cherry
fl E. Main-St., Xenia,* t . . , .  ’ ** • • * ‘ (5- ’ * - e '
(eadquarters for Reliable
Carpels,, Rugs,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
i Optlmlstlo Thouaht,.
Fear not indigence, ainco no man llv- 
oth so poor as ho was born.
C. M; Speneteir
The Grocer
14 FRESH FISH
P h on e 3*110 C e d a r v i l le , O h io
SCHMIDT’S
When you want the best Groceries* the larfd affords go to 
Schmidt’S. We have long maintained a reputation for carrying 
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table. Get the 
profitable habit of buying at the BIG GROCERY.
Seed Potatoes
GARPE FRUIT
each........... ......................
Flour-—Schmldfc’s Ocean Light
26 lbs.....................................
Creamery
Bittter......... ........ ............... .
Lard, *
per pound
Sugar Cured Breakfast ■
Badon............................... .
Regular 10c package of
Corn Flake............. ....... .......
T0matoe«
per oaii............. .............. .....
Canned Guru
per can.......... ..........................
3 bars of fioaox
Soap......... ...... . ...............
fi bam t>f Ivory
Soap........................ ..... ........
Silver Thread Suti. alnaut 
per pound............................. .
5c 
84c 
40c 
11c 
17c 
.... 5c 
6c
..:7c
10c
10c
3c
Ju st Received 2 Cars of
S E E .D
Potatoes"
Red River Early Ohio* 
Early Rose, Six Weeks, 
Triumphs, Irish Cobblers, 
Rural Row York, Bur­
bank, etc.
White and Yellow Onion 
Sets.
H. E. Schmidt & Co,
■ ■*0  ' O ' - ' .  -
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia* Ohio.
9
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STYLE AND SERVICE 1
Boys’ Suits
Hundreds to select from, w »  
gU W« the leader* i« Hoys’ Clothing.
A 4 ®°0 NEW “ ROYAL” 81IJTJ*
a  f 'f i .  . FOR HOTS’ WEAR
$2.85 to $4.85
Ask for “ Royal”  quality. We 
guarantee them for eei vlee,. Row 
\ P *  * )^S; Bpiing Norfolks, well tailored m
A^, V  *'■•!? every way, New wuits free if
. „• — they don't prove satisfactory—
$2.85 to $4.85 
S P E C I A L
Blue Serge Suits
$5.90
. ' : Jj  ■* - ’ ■■*.■■ . . . ' ' '.^
DresSy Norfolks.alpaOa lined; 
absolutely fast color blue; 
sizes 7 to IS years; .
ROYAL BRAND .  ^ • *
SUITS WITH EXTRA KNICKERS
R , A A.’s Suit Special at $4,85 Is ft Wonder
$4.85
Guaranteed all-wool, with two pairs bloomer pants, full lifted, 
•owed with pure silk. Blqpk and white stripes; fancy Septettes 
and homespuns; out in the now style Norfolk^; patch pockets with 
attached belt.. Those suits would bo good values any time at $6*50.
. - Special price...... ......... ........... ................... ....... .
Sampeck Clothes
f\ 1 Tljto Standard o f America ,
^SAMPECK BOYS’ CLOTHES—For mothers who want the finest 
tailoring, finest woolens and newest ideas ih models. Priced at
$6.50 to $12.50
^ B * m « H r S T ( %
C O R *  M A IN & U M E S T O N E  
S p r i n g f i e l d *  «  * O h io
BARR’S LOT
Under T  ent
5 -Vaudeville Acts=5
» ,k . • , * •*
Doors Open at 7 P. M. 
Show Starts at 8
Change : of j Program : Nightly
FIRST NIGHT FREE
T ow n sley ’s G rocery
LoeR What Cash Will Do
■ '. . ' ; f .  ■ f - '
l  Back of Franklin Sugar.............. .... ................... ....... ,,..*...$1.86
1 Back Snowball Flour............................ .........................- 80e
1 Sack Aristo* Flour...........*  ............ .................... 95c
BoSbTomatoes 10 ctt. 8 c a n s . .   . . ...,i25c
l  Can of Hominy................. t....................... ......*.................... 6e
1 Can best Cling Peaches............ .............. ...................... ......20o
8 Cans beat corn.,.,    ................* »•*<••'  ................. .....
Arbucfcles Coffee.... .... ..... •*..........<•.............*.............. *...........*0cs
Put* Lard.,......,.................................................... ............*............. i6°
t  Cans Peas..................... ......................... .............................. 886
Irish Cobbler Potato***.,................... ....*................ *.....l .^  bu,
Banner Potatoes........ .......... .......... '•*•••*..... .......*•>•*.... . ti*$0 bn.
Onion S e t s '  — -......... -    * m................ . ......80
We will pay you Saturday SO cents dozen in trade for eggs.
C om #  W h « ? «  T eix  C n ir O o t ih e  M oat fo *
• Y o u r  M en#y*a
T ow n #l#y ,»  G rocery
The W. L. Birmans' house on 
South Main street w.bb sold last 
Saturday at auction to Morris 
Peterson for $150, who will move th 
house in a abort time.
Mrs. Oarrlfi Tomlinson, of Win 
Chester, Ind.‘, is the guest of Mrs 
Caroline Alexander,
Rev. Btoddard, of Washington 
T), Cf. visited here last week on his 
annual trip to this vicinity.
Dr. Elder,. of Darlington, . Fa, 
visited with, his nephew, Ralph 
Elder, last week,
Xenia baa been experiencing 
strike among the cordage workers 
in that city and as a result three 
mills are closed down. About GOO 
men are idle. . State officials have 
become Interested in the hope o f 
bringing the companies and the 
strikers to term? hut as yet nothing 
has been accomplished. The strik 
or* are asking ao increase in their 
wages.
—House ot 1 rooms for rent, 
Newly ’ papered and painted 
throughout. C, M GROUSE.
For Purerose Rhode Island
fled eggs fftr hatching, . These eggs 
hatch well. Farm range,
; t G. ©• Hanna
We are prepared to take care Of 
all automobile repair and garage 
work. Owens & Soli
Word has been received that Rev. 
W, W. Iliff of Brookline, MftSB-, 
was taken down with pneumonia 
the flfcsfeot the week.-, The attack 
came on suddenly ae Rev. Illff at­
tended services Sabbath evening.-
Mrs. Ira Troute is making an ad 
dltmn to her residence, part' of 
which will be occupied by Mr. A, E. 
Richards.*
. —Buy Lime and- Sulphur at 
Richards’ Drug Stof* and save 10 
or 15 cents a gallon. *
Rev. H, P, Jaekson fell Satur­
day and broke a left rib while work­
ing about some grfcpe Vines in bis 
yard.'
W. F. Mittey, Xenfa^ was placed 
under- arrest beta Thursday in 
Mayor’s court charged with- re 
delving money under false-pretenses, 
Mittey bad about 05 parties here 
paying him 60 cent* a ’geakotva 
suit of clothes proposition. .No 
suits have been delivered »e yftt 
•and the investors think they have a 
mad bargain.
—We sell lime and sulphur at a 
price that Will save you 10 to 16 
cents a gallon.
, Richards’ Drug Store,
Illff Bros, have eraoted two large 
steel tanks on a  corner ot the 
Mitchel saw mUltproperty owned by 
Andrew Bros, for the Columbus Oil 
Oo. This company which has a 
branch in Xoni.i will open one here. 
It l* reported that the Standard Oil 
Co., has been seeking a location for 
aplant here also.
You will save 10 to 15 eshts per 
gallon by getting your lime and 
sulphur at Richards’ Drug Store.
The regular meeting of the Paren t 
Teacher’s Association will he held 
at the school building, Friday, May 
5th, at 8 o’clock- Miss Grace 
Green, ot Dayton Normal School, 
will address the Association on 
Play'Ground Equipment.
Everybody come.
Miss Mattba McNeill, of Belle 
Center, 0-, is her* with her sister, 
Miss Fannie McNeill, who is quite 
ill with acute pleurisy.
The Old Fiddlers' Contest in 
Xenia Tuesday was won by Wm, 
Melvin a blind man while Sammy 
was second. Melvin won one of the 
prizes here lastye&r.
The date for th* Shakesphero an­
niversary meetihg announced else- 
wheie In this issue for next Tueg-. 
day evening at the college has been 
changed to Friday evening, May 5,
The Robert Bird & Sons Co., is 
making considerable change in the 
interior of the department store. 
The rear wall separating the two 
rooms has been removed which 
adds mush to the size of the main 
room. It will enable the arrange­
ment of the stocks for better dis­
play. In this department will be 
located the grocery while the cloth, 
mg and gents furnishings will bo 
moved to the front on- the north 
side. Contract* have been let for 
special show casesand newsholviog 
1* being installed through tlu 
center of the store, 1 The greatest 
Improvement will be the modern­
izing of the store front. A new 
steel front with extensive display 
windows will bo installed in afeW 
days. There will be but one en­
trance instead of two at present. 
The Vestibule will toe Of the latest 
design ami not only be a protection 
to patrons but permit excellent dis­
play window*. The store is greatly 
disarranged at present but wheh 
completed will be transformed Into 
a modern business house.
ffnvp jroui' wtfk or. vnw
itSMUhr* Take**.
FOR SALE- 
and six years 
George Irvin.
-Two road horses five 
old and welT broken,
Among the college students home 
for the Easter vacation wore Paul 
Turnbull of Marietta, Ralph Hill and 
Robert Conley of Carnegie Technical 
school, Pittsburg? Mieses Rachel Tar- 
box and Maude Hastings of Muslan- 
gum College; Miss Blanch Turnbull of 
Oxford.
Mr. John Fields, who has been in 
very poor health for some weeks, does 
not show much improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G» Lowry returned 
last Thursday from an. extended trip 
through the south, Mr. Lowry has 
taken the position with the Tarbox 
Lumber Co, vacated by. Mi\ J, E.! 
Mitchell leaving *to accept a place in' 
the McFarland St McKee . hardware 
store. ... ; •' .-
Mr. R. C. Watt and Mrs. Maria 
Beal went to. Trenton last Saturday 
for a visit with Rev. W. A. Condon 
and family.
The. union service* in the opera 
liouse on Sabbath evenings came to 
af close last Sabbath, The .closing 
sermon was by Di?. tJhesmit who 
used a* bis text, “ Those Who are not 
with Me are Against Me” , The 
largest audience* of, the series of 
meetings *.«» present and greatly 
appreciated- the sermon. Solos 
were rendered by Prof. Johnft Orr 
Stewart and Mrs- 3, W. Johnson. 
The services Sabbath evening 
for the present will' be held in 
the M. E«*U. P. a,nd R. P. phurohea 
until warm weathar when it is ex- 
expected that open air meetings can 
jb held. The announcement was 
made that' evangelist to - meetings 
will be field next fall. Arrange­
ments have beonmade ,to secure D r ,. 
Ralph Atkinson of Seattle, Wash., 
far these meetings. Dr. Atkinson 
conducted - meetings here about 
twelve years ago and will be 'warm- 
Iy Welcomed by all who remember 
him: - :'i- • • , '  ..
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Prof, John Qrr Stewart of the 
Eastern Ohio’ Conservatory of Music 
at New Philadelphia, -gave "a song 
recital in the U. P. church Tuesday 
evening under the auspices of 'thc 
L. A. S. of that church. Mr. 
Stewart was assisted by Miss Helen 
Oglesbeeas accompanist and Misses 
Dozethft McClOUan and Enla q’ar- 
boxaa readersv ; The program was 
, sued with i a beautiful; rendition 
of **Why Do’tho Nation* i$o Furious­
ly Rage”  from the Messiah. As aw 
encore to thebarltene song, MLtttle 
Gray Homo • ;n the West” , Mr- 
Stewart sang one of bfat own com- 
positiona, “ Thou Little Flower” * 
Mr. Stewart's program composed 
variety and the audience was" well 
pleased. Mis* Tarbox read “ The 
Day la Done”  by Longfellow and 
Miss McClellan gave an imperson­
ation, responding with one of W. D. 
NisbHt’s poem*, “ The Baptism of 
Caroline’ 1.
ELECTION OF TEACHERS.
The Board of Education, of the 
Cedamlle Township Rural School 
District will meet Friday evening, 
May 5th for the purpose oi electing 
eachers. Application* should be 
In the hand* Of th» clerk by that 
date.
A, G. Collins, Pres. 
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
XENIA WANTS EAST
MAIN STREET PAVED
The $i0,000 bond issue to pavi 
East Main street ia Xenia carried by 
a vote of 914 to 289. The property 
in*that section of the city i* not very 
Valuable and under the law could not 
>e assessed for more than one-third 
of the cost, The street is exceeding­
ly wide and the cost in most cases 
would be more than the pi^perty was 
worth. .In such case* the city must 
pay two-thirds of th* cost,
Xenia also voted upon »  bond issue 
for a5 new high school building but 
;his proposition lost by a good vote* 
This same question was up at the elec­
tion last fall and was defeated. State 
officials have condemned the present 
central building while the School au­
thorities are unable to accommodate 
the number of pupils and comply 
with the law. “
Yellow Springs voted on a $30,000 
wild issue for a new* centralized high 
eliool. The plan was to bring the 
village and Miami township under 
one joint board. The village approv­
ed the bond issue but the township 
voted against it. Yellow Springs is 
ttable to comply with the law for 
standard high schools.
The people are greatly divided on 
the question.* A number of years ago 
the high school and Antioch college 
were united under. a plan that did 
not prove satisfactory and caused a 
great division between the college in­
terests and town people. It had been 
; imposed to turn the high school over 
olhe college now hut older citizens 
knowing the tmubts this lead to years 
ago would not stand for it, Hie re­
sult of the. defeat •>£ th* bond issue 
expscud to rsault in a division of 
th* pftopl* that it win tak* time to 
*rww.
The Principal 
Reason
why you trade at a 
certain store i«, you are 
»atisfied with their 
merchandise, We like 
to have you think of 
the store as your store" 
the store of your prefer­
ence when wanting Men’s 
and Boys7 wearing ap­
parel. We are Dayton’s 
largest and exclusive 
male outfitters.
“Quality First”
the order of the
Perfect Service Naw Sptiag 
and . ■
Satisfaction Cloth**
HART, SCHAFFNER 
and MARX Clothes for Are 
Men are distinctively day 
high class wearables of 
the kind you will want 
to buy again.
' “Quality First” *
Prices Start at
• $ 18.00"
Strauss & Hilb
“ The Surprise Store”
28-30 E. Third S t ,  
Dayton, - Ohio
This is only a remind­
er it doesn't pretend tc 
tell you anything it 
simply invites you to 
discover what we mean•w* ■ ■
by '
WELCOME j
■ ■ ' . - f .
We’ll be glad to show 
Shirts, Neckwear, Hate, 
Caps, Underwear, Etc.
R.ugs and all Kinds of Floor
* Should be bought at ouco—selected from our great assortment, you can 
be certain of getting exactly vrbftt you want. •■ ** ' •
Here, gathered for youV convenience, is one of the greatest assortment* 
of Floor Coverings in. this sectioq—Every kind, size, and color of Rugs can 
be found in abundance, the choicest productions from Biglow'Hartford and 
Alexander Smiths Carpet Mills. * . ,
Its a collection of floor coverings from which one can choose with ut­
most satisfaction, They were chosen very carefully for their beauty of de­
sign* their good quality. Prices ate moderate In the extreme.
IThe Fahien Tehan (ol
Springfield, Ohio;- V .
f. •
S traps and P um ps
Are the 
things 
for
real desirable 
in * Footwear 
Spring and
Summer
Wear
We are showing them ia many new and beautiful 
designs. Patent. Leather, Dull Leather, Dull Kid, 
Grey Kid and dark Brown Kid are especially good, 
this spring.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
Shoes of the Setter Class
X E X M r OHIO
MM
Newspaper people are beginning to 
feel the high puces of • white print 
paper even to a greater extent than 
automobile owners that are facing 80 
cent gasoline, Newspaper went to 
$85 a ton Monday, probably the high­
est price since the Civil War. The 
kind of paper used to wrap your nieat 
and groceries is selling at $150 a tori, 
nearly three time?! what it cost a few 
years ago. Although these prices are 
meaningless to most people yet they 
are hut a few of the common every 
day articles that are coming high to 
someone. Wholesale patter houses arc 
unable to supply many lines of paper. 
The paper mills, are rushed with or­
ders but the raw stock has Increased 
in price like the finished product. You 
can get a good price for old paper, it 
la like finding the money. In this way 
mills making cheap grades of paper 
can restock their warehouses without 
having to draw on the stock used in 
making better grades of paper,
MORTGAGE
LOANS
Long term with repayment prlv* 
liege on Preble, Miami, Shelby, 
Clark, GTeSne, Warren and Mont 
goruery County Farm*.
. &>ld aaJ RneLafraal
Ohio Fanners’ Unify 6*.
714.7,15 R *!W d BM l***
DAYTON, OHIO
-*-W* are equipped to Furnish the 
greatest $16 Men’s and Young Men’s 
suit in ih* stmntfy. AU models,
C* A* WEAVER. Xenia, 0 *
T R Y  O U R JOB PRINTING
#
Mwrw iwnMijt; Wn
*ts im- i. iiiinniwu iSB
standing mm
OYER THE 
WHOLE EAMIEY
The laxative tablet 
with tiie pleasant taste
Protects every memberof the 
familyfrom Gonstlpattoii- 
the enemy of goodfhealth
2 5 4  S O #
' Trial size, 10 cents.
We have the exclusive selling rights for this great laxative.
t *  « '  C, M RIDGWAY
, JHE BHXAI-l; STORE , ,. . U „
Had Such A
o f
Silk Saits and Dresses, Woolen Suits, Coats, 
. Skirts, Waists.
Our Sales have proved satisfactory iri 
, ,spite of b^ .d weather.
■ • , 4_. * -f * ' '' “ ’ ^ 1 ‘ * ! ''
Come and See Them
Ill
h a v e  gom e t o
tohuyiromlis. ;
W e  a r e  s h o w in g  
ommf th e  la r g e a t  and 
b e s t  l in e  o f  
Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums,
Mattings/ Wood Fiber Fillings, Draperies, 
Lace Curtains, also Curtain Goods by the 
yard, Window Shades, Table Oil Clotivalso a 
fine Tine of Bed Spreads,
Cedar Chests, Carpet Sweepers, etc., 
shown in our carpet department.
ever
When you are ready for anything 
m this line, visit this department 
—IN THE BASEM ENT we be­
lieve we can save you some money
FRONT UC£.
Warners, Nemo, Gossard, Frolasete
Hutchison & Gibney
X E N I A ,  O H IO
H ungry P top lt
havo xglorioua smile a t e  eating a meal wljere 
one of tkes« excellent beef stakes, mutton or 
real roasts for wbiob this store is noted. We 
tak* pride is serving our patrons just what
Win ploase them.
V+g+tm hU * a n d  F ru it*  In S eaa on
S I M  Rew ard $ 10 0 .
s g g a a g
CCLLtfflS KOTFS.
B k a k e ^ p fe r* U i f h t ,
In honor of the throe hundredth 
{anniversary of the death of William 
Shakespeare, the greatest poet of the 
English language, a SWcaipea** pro- > 
gram has been planned for Tuesday,: 
Nay 2, to he given in the College! 
Chapel. Everyone, it cordially invit­
ed to be present.
Kano Duet; Music from A  Midsum­
mer Night's Dream, Misses Adams 
and Cony.
. Essay; The Life and Works of Wil­
liam Shakespeare, Miss Mary Bird.
Essay; The Development of Shakes­
peare as a Dramatist, Miss Ruth ;
A vstSSACHS j" a
Reading: Selections from Shakes­
peare's Plays, Miss Donna Burns.
Essay: English Life as Depicted by 
Shakespeare, Mr. James Chestnut.
Essay: Shakespeare’s Bible, Mr. 
Ralph Elder,
Reading: Selections from Shakes­
peare's Songs and Lyrics,'Miss Har­
riet Stewart.
«*P iifPIWWMiwniffl
I
Essay: SJiakespcare’i 
,y Cplfins.
» Soliloquies,
DRAFT STALLIONS.
Prince Albert, the Imported 
Belgian and Lotigjumeau, the Itn 
ported Pbicheron, Will make the 
season at the farm on the Wilming 
ton road Just south of Gedarville. 
Owing tO‘ the unsettled oondition o f 
the horse, market the season for 
each horse will be $16 for a oolt to 
stand and suck. This Is an ex­
ceptional opportunity to breed 
your mares to proven sires at sncli 
a low fa*. Book your mares early 
ANDREW WINTER.UWjSMSderM this pspsr will bs p l««d  0 T..e Ownm 
tohsmsihstihfrsls at hast one AnhAki I lj9e» « rof,,n*
iitmtik tbM <*♦«« has been «M* toii^kfc 
all G* **epf«s and that la CStarrh. HWfi’a 
tilMnrh Dote la the only pbattito esrtnow 
Shgieh to fbfc cdidlijai fnAimliy. Cgfonfe 
bring a conatltntWnai dlsMaa, reqai&fc « 
ficnatehtMmal ttastment. Hall's 
Cara hi Wferi Intornriljr, acting directly up 
on the blood and mucous sumraca of system 
tiferaby desiSOyhig the foumWiOfl of tbs
Phones, barn IS on 103 and resi­
dence *8. ■. *"' *
OVERWORK MOTHER
Rinds Health In Our Vinol
W hiter Cultice
Collinarille. suffered from i
.. . . ,. _ ................ . nervous break-down and tetriblc head-
diaoie*, and girth* tbs patient i&imgfh by I aches, and was tirgd alt over, 'totally 
torildkig up the <WtiKicutlo»^  «nd »!#&«>« I *9™  l00* **$ dlacouraged but as lhad 
nstdtste doing Ititrark, The pri
I derided "to try Itj sue.................... ,
*** , ,  foT ,^  I noticed a derided Improvement, and«t*«*sttt ■*** to eteva irndforllftoj now I am a well woman.” —-Mrs. Ana
'teriMHMMia. ' „ ■ .....
JSSbm r. J.OHKKSY A Ob.,Toledo, 0.
$**£*,?Ha
im km  tusbtst,
BtiCRltft.
H i  n a tte r now  h e r* your iiaM i txtw Ki 
l*a, rs*
mothers,
0 . If. BIDOWa T , Drniiwt,
PedarvUlo, OhU). .
Miss Doroth u
Music—Girls’ Quartcttp.
Five scenes from "The Taming of the 
Shrew.”
1. The Wooing. *'
2. ‘ T ie Wedding,
3. The Taming.
4. The.Victory,
* 0. The Wooing of Bianca.
Characters.
Petruchio; Mr. Georgfe Smith. 
Katharina, the Shrew, Miss Anna 
Collins. ^
Baptists (her fajhm»), Mr. David
• Bradfute.
Bianca (his second daughter), Miss
’ Irene Wright.
Lucretio, Hortensio, suitors to Bianca, 
Mr, Oliver Cornwell.
Grumio, servants PetruchiQj Mr, Paul: 
Creswell, " .
TIic Haberdasher, Mr. Will Hastings,
BIBLE READING CONTEST,
The annual Bible Reading Contest , 
of the College yrilbbe held en Thurs- 
day evening, May 4./ An interesting 
program is promised, for besides the! 
readings’of the contestants there will 
be a debate "between, ,Messrs,. Waites 
and J,* Collins, and a-reading by Miss 
Alberta Creswell.
The College was very fortunate 
this last' week in having present at 
Jhe, chapel exercises some talented 
visitors.: On Thursday, of last week'; 
Miss Elizabeth Leivis, the guest of 
Miss Marjfr Chesnut,- and a student 
in the Cincinnati School of Dramatic! 
Art conducted by Mr. Schuster, read 
a very interesting and; , entertaining 
selection which Was so enthusiastic­
ally received that she was asked to 
read again at .the chapel exercises on 
Friday morning, . '
On Monday .of this Week, Mr, John 
SteWart, one of the" well known grad­
uates of the College,, favored those 
present at the chapel exercises with 
a vocal Solo, “Open the Gates of the! 
Temple,”  followed by the, song, "A 
Perfect Day.”  ' ' •1
An unusually, interesting program 
was rendered on Monday evening by 
the graduates-of the Philosophic Lit­
erary Society. It was an encourage­
ment to the present members to see 
what splendid work has been done in 
previous years, as evidenced by the 
finished productions given, by those 
who had received training m that so-! 
eiety, and to hear from other old 
members who could not be present,' the 
real worth of thb literary societies. 
The meeting bespoke energy and in- 
1 ferest on the part of the present mem- 
jbers, loyalty on the part of those who 
(had once.been members, apd promised 
splendid things in store for the future.
| Dri McChesney ia to deliver the 
Commencement address, at the High 
School at Midland, Ohio, the coming 
[Saturday evening, April,2D.
SCHOOL BOARD MEETS,
„ The Board of Education met Friday 
and set.May 5th* as the day for,the 
[election of teachers. Under the law 
the District Superintendent, J. H. 
[Fortney, has the recommendation Of 
jail teacher*. Several new teachers 
will be required in the new building, 
[ The committee to secure options for 
[the sewerage disposal plant and outlet 
[^ reported. The plana have been drawn 
by the architect * and .must be ap­
proved "by the state board of health.
The inspector for the State Board 
|pf Health has issued orders that the 
[drainage must be taken northwest 
[from the building. This line will 
cross the college campus, Wm. Finney 
land to the site on the Mary Hensel 
land. The college wants $50 dam- 
[ages with a $100 additional if a per- 
* etual grant is given; Wm. Finney 
.500 and Mis* Hensel $300. The 
[ board offers' Finney $76 and Miss 
(Hensel $125*
The construction of .the sewerage 
[disposal plant .and the right of way 
[will cost according to the. estimates 
] between five and six thousand dollars. 
[The drainage for the cellar cost 
[about $640.' The first estimates the 
[board put on the- drainage cost was 
[about $200.
QAVE IN S A F E T V
**~^Do Your "Banking by Mail '*•
TIME 15 MONEY
9- ' .
Time is money, Many a dollar is left to jingle in the pocket only to. vaporize eventually into a hundred and one petty ex­travagances for the sole reason THAT THE OWNER JDID
NOT.TAKE THE TIME TO PUT IT IN BANK.
Knowing, this to be true, THE SPRINGFIELD SAVINGS 
SOCIETY has decided tu encourage DEPOSITS BY MAIL, hoping 
thus to counteract a tendency which, without question; fritters 
away many handsome competences annually.
The splendid ^ efficiency of the United States mail service con­
stitutes a valuable ailly in this work. If you live on a farm, a step 
to. meet your rural route carrier.will do the work; If you reside in," 
town* the postoffice is never far away. If'you Jive in the city the 
letter-box is never more than a block away-and .the two-cent stamp, -. 
performing as it .does at all times the-grefitest of all service for the 
amount invested, will thue become your errand boy in what after 
all* is thebest business venture in the life of any' individual— 
SAVING MONEY. . v
Think it over,' Later on we are going to tell you about our 
splendid institution  ^and the safeguards Whiqjbt we throw around the 
money you deposit with us. There is bne fact alone which should1 
suffice to inspire all needed confidence. x ^
IN THE, FORTY-THREE YEARS OF OUR, EXPERIENCE 
AS A SAVINGS INSTITUTION WE HAVE NEVER SUSTAINED 
A SINGLE LOpS WE PUT SAFETY BEFORE INCREMENT.
W BELIEVE THE INDIVIDUAL'S FIRST DUTY TO HIM- 
SELF IS TO SAVE A PORTION OF HIS INCOME. HIS NEXT 
DUTY IS TO SAVE SAFELY.
-
Springfield, Ohio-
Write for oar Booklet “Banking By Mail”
m
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ICE
If you want good ice, I have it. I handle noth* 
ing but manufactured ice from the Washington Ice 
Co. and Shawnee Ice - Co., Xenia. Have; my ice 
contracted for and ean furnish good ice at ajl times* 
If you want prompt attention you must buy ice 
books when delivered.
MnaakH
S  ixtunny, A ^ rlil 30
$1 4 0 ROUND 
1 -  TRIP
From CEDHRV1LLE
^ t t ld T r ^ o  L «ttH  jf2it A ,
Direct to the Farmers
Wa will lurulsh dirsofc to the fftrmsrs of Greene county the 
best serum and virus on the market at 2 cents per C. C. i or serum 
and virius: 20O, O.Borum atid .iC. 0. virus will immune fat 100 
lb. pig*, theit natural life, Rigs three to ten days old oan be 
immuned tifieir natural life with 10 0 ,0 . serum and 1 C. 0, vims.
W e will senWi ydu an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
REFERENCES .
, • w
Phone O. A. bobbins, iOedatville, 0 M Ref*r*nbes »onth-w**t 
Iffatlouai Bank'of Roinmeim* of Kansas Gity, Mo. Ordsr your 
bsrum from Vv. H, Hnobty, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
0., or tntsr-Stat^ Vaccine Oo.,vKatuas Cltty, Mo,
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